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Abstract. With the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic, multiple organizations are
experiencing cuts and changes in existing business concepts and face the
challenge of adapting to the new circumstances. This short paper discusses
preliminary results of a mixed methods based study on business process
management capabilities. Using an existing BPM capability framework, we aim
to show which configuration of BPM capabilities facilitates organizational
survival and processual sustainment during crisis and contribute to both BPM
theory and practice.
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Introduction

The Covid-19 crisis has not only changed personal and societal life, it directly affected
whole economies as well as individual organizations as it made existing value
propositions obsolete and established working routines no longer applicable [1]. In
addition, governmental restrictions, as a response to a deepening pandemic, induced a
high level of uncertainty into the economic environment [2]. This also manifests on
process level, e.g. as social distancing makes an attendance based work culture
impossible and forces organizations to quickly adapt and at the same time sustain
quality. Organizations differ in their success in adapting to this fast market and
environmental changes and their capability to align their business processes.
Business Process Management (BPM) can provide methods and approaches to meet
the requirements of the new situation, as it is concerned with managing processes and
both internal and external change induced through process drift and exogenous shocks.
BPM capabilities depict the ability to successfully develop, monitor and adapt business
processes within and between organizations., hence different configurations of those
capabilities, inter alia, can form an organizations ability to sustain its business
performance throughout a crisis. BPM capabilities in stable and incrementally changing
environments are well understood [3–5], whereas there is a lack of insight for
exogenous shocks like the Covid-19 crisis. Although there is literature on developing
resilience against turbulent environments through BPM [6, 7], there is no specific
research concerning required capability configurations.
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Against this background the presented research-in-progress explores the following
research question: Which configuration of BPM capabilities enables the utmost process
performance within the context of a crisis?
The remainder of this short paper structures as follows: Section 2 provides
background on BPM and the impact of Covid-19 on business processes. In Section 3
the planned research approach is presented, before Section 4 points out preliminary
results of the study. The paper ends with a concluding discussion in Section 5.

2

Background

2.1

Business Process Management

BPM in general tries to ensure consistent outcomes of work and the exploitation of
opportunities to improve, by investigating and monitoring how work is performed [8,
9]. It contributes both on overarching (e.g. process culture) and single process level
(e.g. process implementation and monitoring) management within process oriented
organizations [10, 11]. Through this comprehensive nature, BPM can contribute to
overall business success by offering methods and tools for structured process handling
[12]. BPM is commonly structured along capability frameworks. One, broadly
consented, framework is by de Bruin and Rosemann [13], which has been the basis for
multiple studies in the field of BPM [14, 15]. It structures BPM capabilities along the
six core elements Strategic alignment, Governance, Methods, Information Technology,
People and Culture. The implementation and institutionalization of the included 30
capabilities promotes and enables successful process orientation and therefore efficient
business processes [16], as they map both the potential for incremental and radical
process change [17, 18] as well as stable business processes [19].
2.2

Covid-19 and impact on Business Processes

Covid-19, as a globally spreading pandemic, acts like an exogenous shock to businesses
all over the world [20]. These shocks are of extreme, unexpected, or unpredictable
nature, as they force organizations to quickly respond to their impact [21]. This
response involves the adaption of strategies, business logic and business processes to
the new circumstances [22]. As existing strategies may become obsolete, even for
whole business sectors and within complete value chains [23, 24], upstream and
downstream processes, in addition to purely internal ones, must be adapted, e.g. the
increase in remote work requires new process models and generates an ascent in IT
based workflows to maintain operations [25, 26]. BPM can contribute on the one hand
in creating resilient business processes, that are not affected through external and
exogenous changes [27], or by fostering agile process adaption and alternation to
quickly avoid cuts in efficiency or even exploit emerging opportunities [28]. The best
suitable configuration of BPM capabilities for each of these contributions has so far
been an underexplored chain within BPM research. While there is knowledge of the

methods required for both orientations, there is a lack of insight into the necessary
organizational capabilities.

3

(Planned) Research Approach

For our research we follow a sequential, developmental, mixed methods approach
(Figure 1), combining qualitative and quantitative research [29, 30]. On a qualitative
theory building phase, follows a quantitative theory testing phase [31]. We focus on the
interplay between BPM capability configurations and business performance and
sustainment on the background of an external crisis.

Figure 1. Schematic depiction of the used research approach

3.1

Qualitative Phase: Theory building

The qualitative phase aims at developing hypotheses as a basis for further research. For
that purpose, we conducted five semi-structured interview with practitioners
concerning the impact of the Covid-19 crisis on their organization and their BPM
organizational BPM capabilities. All cases were chosen purposive, to achieve a sample
of relevant experts and organizations of different sizes, sectors and legal structures [32].
The interview guideline was structured along the BPM core elements framework to
determine the state of each core element within each case organization. The process
performance prior to and within the crisis, as well as changes induced by the crisis,
were specifically addressed. The interviews were transcribed, structured and coded
[33], following the BPM core elements and capability areas as a research lens. We
identify organizational requirements and actions regarding their representability within
the framework and map each aspect to the respective capability area. This should give
a first impression of the individual influence of single elements on the overreaching
organizational BPM success. We include considerations about the status of each
capability, meaning if one specific capability was existent prior to the crisis or
developed in course of it. We iterate this process over all transcripts to develop
consistent hypotheses and research models as a basis for the following phase [34].

3.2

Quantitative Phase: Theory testing

Based on the qualitative phase we plan to develop a comprehensive survey to test our
hypotheses. Therefore we conceptualize our preliminary findings, as well as the BPM
capability framework, and process them into a survey with the purpose to verify and
generalize our former findings [35]. To reach that goal, we aim at building a
measurement model to test the influence of the conceptualized BPM capability areas,
as well as a set of context variables, against pre- and in-crisis process performance [36].
For modeling we use a systematic approach utilizing structural equation modeling [37].
We utilize core themes for each capability area from out the literature to make
individual configurations measureable. This process is conducted via a systematic
literature review. Subsequent to design and pilot testing, the final survey will be sent
out and later statistically analyzed [38].

4

Preliminary Results of First Case Interview

Due the ongoing research process, in the following we present our preliminary results,
originating from a first interview with the head of human resources of a larger mediumsized manufacturing company, representing findings concerning Covid-19 impact,
BPM capabilities, as well as process and organizational change. The data from
remaining interviews are currently being evaluated.
Streamlined, agile governance structures. First and foremost, the organization
adapted its decision-making processes to the new circumstances. A massive shortening
and streamlining of the decision-making structures led to faster adaptation cycles. This
gives first hints on how governance-related BPM capabilities need to be configured,
highlighting the importance of pace in decision making which is strongly influenced by
clearly defined and executed government processes, given in the CE (core element)
“process management decision making”.
Shortened strategical planning cycles. Due to the large amount of uncertainty, the
organization was forced to shorten their strategic scope. Long-term planning is
postponed and processes need to align in short notice, which directly affects the
strategic alignment core factor, specifically the bidirectional linkage between the
overarching organizational strategy and the operated business processes. The
organization switched from stable, long running processes to a more flexible process
understanding, reweighting the strategic alignment in the short term.
Increased pace and willingness to digitalize. Prior the pandemic the internal drive
towards digitalization and the conducted effort towards that goal was seen considerably
low, resulting in equally low IT related BPM capabilities. With the changed conditions
and need for remote work for a significant part of the workforce, digitalization became
a main challenge, which takes up larger parts of the planning and development
capacities. Whereas remote IT solutions became a big part of consideration,
improvements considering BPM related IT were not part of the organizations efforts.
Shift to a more change-open culture. The organization observed a shift of culture
towards a more change-open state. Where in the past deviations from routine were
considered more as a burden and risk than an opportunity, impeding process change,

within the crisis this attitude decreased, reflecting a change in capabilities within the
core factor culture, especially concerning the “responsiveness to process change”
capability, perceiving change as a potential opportunity.
Employee centricity. The aforementioned development is accompanied with a more
comprehensive employee centricity. The organization stated that with the beginning of
the crisis all organizational- and process related changes were adopted by a committee
consisting of management and affected employees. The effects and the specific
backgrounds were clearly communicated to the workforce. This allowed, as stated,
frictionless and broadly accepted process change and emphasizes the importance of the
core element people and especially the associated capability area “process collaboration
and communication”.

5

Concluding Discussion

The preliminary results show that the studied organization is developing towards more
agile and therefore more adaptive processes than fostering resilience. This requires
capabilities, especially in the area of digital competence, which were previously lacking
and are currently being increasingly developed. These rapid, radical changes require
clear and integrative decision making and communication in order to implement them,
despite an observable change towards an open change culture. This can have a positive
influence on the future retention and enhancement of the implemented agile process
culture. The crisis can thus also be used as an opportunity to move towards a more agile
and more digital way of working, enabling the organization to modernize at a rapid
pace and break up existing structures. The faster changing strategic planning may
become a risk, as process improvement is made more difficult by volatile conditions.
By means of these and the results of the analysis of the further qualitative data, we
plan to achieve a deeper understanding of appropriate organizational capability
configurations, which we plan to quantitatively verify in a further step. In addition to
the Covid-19 pandemic, the research horizon can be extended and generalized to other
exogenous shocks, as the requirements on a capability level are comparable.
The results are limited by the amount of qualitative data analyzed, so generalizability
has to be discussed. We hope to overcome this limitation with the conduction of the
planned quantitative study.
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